[Changes in the electromechanical activity in the course of tetanic contraction].
The functioning of excitation-contraction coupling during tetanic contraction was investigated on frog skeletal muscle. The effect of the calcium release blocker dantrolene was tested on electrically evoked twitches and tetanic contractions. It was shown that the first: developmental stage of tetanus is inhibited by dantrolene as well as a twitch contraction, and does not influenced by calcium-free medium. This substantiates it as based on "voltage dependent Ca-release" (VDCR) mechanism of activation, when depolarization directly opens the rhyanodin receptor calcium channels. The next stage: the long lasting plateau of tetanic contraction, is directly dependent on external Ca2+ entry and also inhibited by dantrolene, and therefore may be described as "calcium-induced Ca-release" (CICR) activation mechanism. It is proposed that such change in ECC mechanism taking place during tetanic contraction, can occur also in conditions of natural muscle activity, because of its rhythmical nature.